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.'': "Don't worry about it. <nie day you re feel 
ing down and you dish out twenty years tn 
some pOIJr devil, T'he next day you/eel great 
and everybody gets a suspended seme,u:e. 
It ail evens ou in th;;_ end, " 
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THE WEEKLY SCENE IS A lJ,JEEKLY PUBLICATION PUBLISHED BY THE INMATES OF THE CONNEC
TICUT CORRECTIONAL INSTITUTION f.i.T sal,IBRS, CONNECTICUT. 

THE vrm,1s R"EREIN ARE INTENDED TO BE THOSE OF THE CONTRIBUTORS WITH THE SUPERVI
SION OF THE STAFF ADVISORY BO).RD ~ND DO NOT NECESSitRILY REFLECT THOSE OF THE 
PRISON ADMINISTRATION OR THE DEP,~R11V~NT OF CORRECTIONS. 

NOTICE 

THOSE VETERANS WHO RECEIVED DISCHARGES OTHER THAN HONORABLE .i-iND WOULD LIKE TO 
TRY FOR U'PGRADil\~G SHOULD CONTACT J. DeLOhCH, VOCATIONAL COUNSELOR. WE ARE PRE
SENTLY \: :OR.KING 1.dITH THE 1:J-IBRICAN RED CROSS ASSOCL::;.TION IN AN EFFORT TO GET CER
TAIN MILITARY DISCHARGES UPGRADED .. SEND A REQUEST FORM STATING CLE;~RLY 1:v'HAT DIS
CHARGE STATUS YOU HA VE AT PRESENT TIME AND AN INTERVIEW CAN BE Allli.ANGED WITH THE 
AJvIBRICA:·~ RED CROSS. 

NOTICE 

JESSE DeLOACH 
VOCATIONAL COUNSELOR 

ANYONE WHO WOULD LIKE HELP WITH THEIR INCOME T...JC RETURN SHOULD BRING ALL OF THE 
NECESSARY FORMS TO MR. HEALEY AT THE SCHOOL. 

NOTICE 

PROTESTANT AND CATHOLIC RELIGIOUS DISCUSSION CLASSES ARE HELD IN THE SCHOOL EVERY 
SUND;\Y FROM 9:00 am TO 10:00 am. EVERYONE IS tELCO~lED SO PLE_.1SE ATTEND. 



rjj.T he Chief J usti•ce of the lJ nited St8tes, 
Wan-en E. Bmg(;r, has lately been 

saying-often and pointedly--that large 
numbers of American lawyers who un
dertake courtroom litigation are incom
petent. This i nc,:ompetence, he says, has 
c;ven found its way into the hallo,ved 
chamber of the Supreme Court itself, 
where most case dec.Jsions affect vast 
m1mbers of the public; and where profes
sional excellence in the presentation of 
those cases is the least that ou;;ht to he 
ff:<1uh-ed. , 

As a studt>nt of many of the opinion:- of 
the Chief Justice, I have found that we 
are philowphically situated at some dis~ 
: i. nce from onP anotherin m,my respects, 
Hnt wher,' tlw -.kill levels of our adv.o
c.·,1tes are c..:onct-•rc,ed, l lwlie\ e that lw is 
h:uiging a i."riticnl nail repeated!;, ou the 
I.cad. 'J he fact is. a dt•zen \,,ho faih to 
:,ettk his cor,trov~~rsy, or µlea-bargain it 
away (which is es~enhally the same~ 
thing), is in damned toniih shape. 

A trial bv imv, c:oncen ed krH! before 
then~ w,t.s ·· tl l]1~ited States as '·a grcnt 
cqnahzer rurpocting t,) dt'Hver to all 
·.ii izcns equal justice under la,,, is iu fad 
; krrifj11ng experience, riddled with m
u. 1fair ,ty .md often happenstance. Our 
deification ot the TI()tiun of a "fair trial" 
has so far submerged the v.-3lue of an 
ricotrate tTial that the latter has no real 
J1._· g,d significan1 ·~. That a trial be ·•fair'' 
o ught to be a minimum ~t~ndar<ls uot cm 
nlthna.te objective: someone ought to 
J <1.ve the teinerity to ask whether the 
result was correct, not simply whether 
!ht · rituals were acceptable. 

CHECKS AND SAFEGUARDS? 
Laymen are invited to believe that our 

!, ·?!al syste1n enshrouds the trial process 
with an escalating system of chech and 
:,;afoguards called appellate <;ourts, which 
,v iH correct affronts to jnstiee. This is 
nnmitigated non;:;ense, as all seasoned 
t jHJ 1awycrs and Jurists know, and many 
i. •nwary litigants have learned painfully. ' 
Appelia.te courts have only one function, 
.lncl that is to correct legal mistakes of a 
,,·rious (in their view) 1{ature made by a 
i · rl !~e at a Jm.vet le,. el. Shon kl a_jttry have 
; n 1:d by believing a lying witness, or hy 
J:·,twing an attraefrve but mislE-'ading in
i• rcnce, there i·~ nothing to appeal. We 
,, 1i r!ions 1v r pfuse tt> makt> anv record of a 
ry's deli'berntious (,:0..1(. in th~ profession 

\Te terrified of~ hat snc-h a reeord might 

r 
reveal), and thus forfeit any ability to 
correct. the mistakes wt-: surely knov.r they 
will make. 

Justice Robert Jackson once admitted 
that he and. his cPllcag:ws on the Su~ 
preme Com!- were not final becaure they 
were infalHbh-', hHt infa.llible only he
cause they v;en:: fim.1L Ht: ndght have 
a<lmitted that Juries are no difforeut. It is 
pNs.;ona.lly offensive to me, hut I rm:st 
( nnfoss to one and :i.D that :=m argumt;nt to 
any American appellate conrt that 01w' s 
eHent ought to he granted relicfliecaust> 
he was innocent-•-not that he didn't have 
a fair trial, but thtt despite the bPst 
efforts of a good h·ial judge ::l.nd the ear~ 
nest intentions of a jury he was heing 
punished for something he damned well 
didn't do--wou1d fall on legally dec1:f 
appellate"" ears. lm,occ:nee, you see, has at 
that kvel no relev:mce to anything. 

GUESS\'VORK AND EFFICIENCY 
It is appr:rent th,1t any system tfrnt is 

wHling to hct so mueh on the cducatf'd 
bruesswork of a panel of laymen counts 
heavily (,fl th<; operahJrS of its legal ma
chirwrv to squcezt' hHlximum effidency 
from the 1n·Khine. Advo<.::;.tes enb·nskd 
v-'ith the pxoofs and 1.:ounterproofs that 
will lead a jury to historical truth nrnst 
be skilled and expelienced in all of 
the thmgs Perry Mason seems to do ·w 
1,veJL Investigation, preparation, open
ing statements, dired exnmination of 
witne1'ses, crnssHexamhMtion~ summa
tion, argument be fore aJTpdlate t.ourts--, 
all of the&e abilities must be finely honed 
if citizen~ an: to trulv have their dav in 
court. The institution~ where these skills 
are taught must surely be of interest to 
those who would entrust their most pre
cious things to the hands of a trial lawyer. 

Sadly, there is only one such jnstitu
tion, anJ ifs not in America. H's in Eng
land, where :,;:peciahsts called barristers 
an .. highly trained, and licensed. If the 
other lav .. 1yers (who are called solicitors) 
can negotiate away a dispute, fine. If not, 
th( y must turn to a barrjstcr to hamlle the 
trial. Any of us who hav.P observed a 
British trial in progress (and the Chief 
Justice is <JUt:! of the)ie) can only bemoan 
the l'Omparison. 

As a pilot of some 12,000 hours and 25 
vcars, l have no doubt that the An1eriean 
JK:nple \vould not tolerate the pn,ctice of 
training c¼il hm· captains fn jets loaded 
with paying passengers> even if the tram-

fi 
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ees were possessed 
of gray hair, straight 
tPeth, and crooke<l 
,miles. But essen
tiaUy, om would~ 
be trial lawyers- ,1re 
hained in thjs fash
ion. Our eoHcag;ues 
in medidne (who optf'd for HcensLd ~P'
daliution long ago) at least t1se cada·. ·v1 
for theii- rnwtke efI-wts, to diminish_ ti r, 
cost of a mistake. We cut our trial tee : .. ',i• 
relil live clients. I myself harl bt'l , ;., 
luwycr for aJ 1 of three months when l hr 1 

took over the defense ot'a man on triH 1 fr,. 
his life. 

Our irial lawve1s have no fonnal h ·an1 
ing, There arc 'no schools that teach th,· 

.essentials of investigation, preparnti 1':i. 
speakiug ((l , i jury, examinim~ witnes~:·; 
or persu.Hling an appellate .court. ff1 , . 
hold no ..;pedal lkenses, an<l the publ1 
has nn n :<1) wav to identify them. If ye; 
say yon are ·1. tria! lmvyer, you are" p i , 
vi.ded you hold a liccn~e to pmc:tict:> b \ 
~m<l despite the fact that your faw sci· o • -
never reaHv scratched the surface of anv 
of the criti'~ally important talents nH 
tioued above. 

CROSS~COUNTRY WAmNG UN ~
\Vhy do not our law schools offer ~, p , •. 

dahzed courses in the requjred skW I 
ha, e dt>scribed, so that trinJ Iawycn~ 1 ·a 1 

be adequately trained? Pardy bec:a'h'' 
· thev are not st,3.ffod fm such tcachi n ~--
although they could be-but mostly 
cause they just don't get aronad to it. , u ·~ 

should a proper graduate course bl: of. 
fered tomotr•)\V (the ,v,~itin~~ hne v.rot.d l' 
stretch across the couniry), the so)utfo1, 
of thj s shortage of ,~xp1crts ·vouid he , " Cf 

gradual. 
Immediate help could <:onle in t • • ., 

\Vays First, judges could quite propl.· .d :\ 
require sune showing 0f comr,eteJhx· 
before allnwmg a la.wyer to go fon.vnrd 
with the trial of a sNious case. 'f iti1-
would help immensely. Second, a I ,t i
gant whose case had been blo,vn Em ay 
through incompetem.e might su e. his td
aJ lawyer and demonstrate that ineompt->:" 
tence. But of course. such an effort would 
require the services of a skilled trial 
lawyer ... 

F. Lee Bailey, the eminent trial attar 
ney, iecti.res frequently on reforrnini, 
the U.S. legal system. 



FBI WANTS 'BIG BRDrHER t COMPUTER BY JACK ANDEPiSON 

WASHINGTON - The FBI has an insatiable itch to get its hands on a forbidden 
new· computer telecorrnnunications system which eventually could compile dossiers 
on virtually ever--y person in the United States. Officials at the fortress
like J. Edgar Hoover headquarters building recently made a quiet pitch to 
obtain the OTivellian system despite promises by the White House and Justice 
Department not to make a move without consulting Coneress. 

The systen is known in government circles by two innocent-sounding words: 
message m'Ji.tching. Once it becomes operative, it could place the FBI in 

physical control of all state cril:iinal data in the count:rJ, ·with access to 
ever;1 data inquiry from one police jurisdiction to another. 

Through the ·w·izardy of electronics, the FBI would transr.tl.t each message be
t:.-reen local police departments. By delayinc or e.>...1)editing r.iessages, the FBI 
·would be in a position to hinder or help local authorities for their cooper
ation with the FBI. 

The flood of information throughout the country could be copied easily, stored 
in c01:1puter banks, and pulled out with a flick of an FBI fincer. By offering 
the service free of charge, the FBI swiftly wouJ.d gain a tight mnopoly on all 
crir:d.nal data. 

Advocates of making more use of computers in the ·war against crine contend that 
a computerized master file would provide the FBI ·with speedy and accurate in-
f orrna:tion meeded to solve crimes. This information could be flashed instantly 
to arw police unit in the count~J. 

But critics f ee.r that the FBI message s1:ritchine ·would create a national da.ta 
bank and, thereby, turn the FBI into a national police force. 

Even if computers could be restricted to police records, these conta.in naE1es 
of thousands of Ai-nericans ·who have never committed a criE1e but have become 
innocently involved in irivestigations. 

In the past the FBI has abused the risht s of people whom the late J. Edgar 
Hoover didn't like. Agents illegally tapped private phones, opened r.1a.il 
and used entrapnent tactics azajnst anti-war and minority 2roups which were 
ideoloe;ically unpopular. 

These excesses have been stopped; and the FBI is returning to the tenacious 
police work which made it famous. Conscientious officials felt that they 
could ix:1prove FBI efficiency by installing a messace-51,.r,itchin,g system. They 
obtained perr:rl.ssion from the Justice Department hierarchy to go ahead with it. 

But vigorous protests frorr.. Rep. John Moos, D.-Calif., sidetracked the moves. 
White House aide Jack ~-latson ·wrote concerned co115rossr1en Dec. 12: "It is :w 
u.riclerntandi:i;___; thc,t nc final decisions have been made •••• In fact, compre-
hensi ve study on privacy is now under way.n 

Three days later the Justice Department was even nore emphatic in a private 
letter to Capitol Hill: 11We shall not be undertaking any initiatives in 
this area in.thout prior consultation with and approval by the Cone;ress .u 

Continued on next page. 



;_,BIG BROI'HER 1 COMPlITER., CONrINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE. 

Yet only four days later, unbeknov-mst to Congress, the FBI sent out special 
instructions to conputer firms inviting them to bid on telecommunications 
equipment• rrheir proposals had to include 11the hardware and software com
ponents necessary for message switching," the FBI declared, · in direct 
violation of the White House and Justice Department pledges. Furthermore;, 
competitors for contracts would be judged on the message-switching factor, 
the FBI emphasized. 

Jay Cochran, the FBI'S assistant director for technical services, argued 
that the solicitation was proper because it advised the bidders that the 
message system had not actually been authorized. The bureau wished the 
option proposal included, just in case message switchine later should be 
approved, he told our associate, Gary Cohn. 

Cochran said he was unaware of the promise that Congress would be consulted. 
But congressional sources believe that the FBI tried to sneak-play, operatine; 
on the assumption that if they could [Set contractors to include specific 
r.1essage-switching proposals in the bids, they could confront the Carter ad
ministration and Congress with a fait accompli. 

Cochran also claimed that the FBI had been given permission by the General 
Services Aclministration, the govcrnr.ient •s supplier, to include the message
switchins la.nguaee in the bid invite.tio:r.s. But Frank Carr., GSA 1s computer 
commissioner, said the FBI has not cor:iplied with his guidelines. 

George Orwell in his concept of 1984 warned of an omnipotent state police 
apparatus holding away over the most intiriate lives of the people. :Moss 
says message switching "has an importance far transcending its innocent 
and innocuous sounding mu::1e. It relates to problems of preserving privacy 
and maintainir3G control over expansion. of f edora.l influence in state and 
local law enforcer.ient •••• Under the plan, the FBI would become a centralizBd 
control eleraent, dominating and controlling all state data. n 

PR.I SOK, BY I T.S VERY E~1JVIRIDil'ENT 
IS A :·mGATIVE PL:lCE TO EXIST. 
BUT Ql\~CE f:7ERE, 1'-!I TH NOTHING BUT 
TH:E TO DO, IT \U,:OST SEE1·1S LIKE 
A ~LOHY TO -,y \ S~ IT. THEJ.E .ltRE 
WAYS TH:~,T TTI<i:E Ci\J-! B3 l•:ADE sm.TS
TRUCTIV~. .t~r-lONG TESH IS S:SLF
Ir<PROVE1:.'ENT I,::07IV :\ TED BY A 
SUBCmJSGIOUS NEED TO BECOKE A 
BZTTE~ P:S:?.30!',T • 

FOLSOM OBSSRV:~R 
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An International Songw1iting Competition 

Dear Songwriter: 

Thank you for yorttr interest in The AmP,rican Song Festival. Enclosed are the Official Entry Forms for our Fifth Annual 
Songwriting Corripetition and Lyric Competition IV. 

Over the past four years, we have awarded over FOUR HUNDRED FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS to talented 
songwriters and lyricists like yourself. But even more important, ow competitions are a unique opportunity to exp :)•·. 
your creative wori-<s to mp music industry professionals ... OUR .JUDGES! 

We are offering cl chance to adv;:mce your career and rf;ceive the recognition that creative talent deserves. Our judg12, 
are the "right people" .. record producers, recording artists, music business eYecutives and music publishers. 
THlS COULD BE TI-:JE BREAK YOU'VE BEEN LOOKING FOR! 

• Superstars like Barbra Streisand, Barry Manilow, Sanford-Tm.vnsend, Hank WIiliams, Jr., 
Hall & Oates, Ray Charles, Gregg Allman & Cher, Tony Orlando & Da\.:m, and Jue 
Stampley have recorded American Song Festival winning songs. 

• Winning songwriters /singers are now recording for such top labels as Warner Bros.: 
A&M. EMI America, Asylum and United Artists. 

• Winning songs and ly1ics are now published by such companies as United Artists. 20th 
Century, ABC, MCA, The Entertainment Company, Jobete. Chappell, Al Gallico and 
Screen Gems/Columbia to name a few. 

• The Grand Prize for Lyric Competition IV wiH include, along with a cash prize of 
$1.250.00, a contract offer from the prestigious Twentieth Century Fox Music Publishing 
Group. 

• The ten Category \Ninners in the Fifih Annual Songwriting Competition wjl] each be 
awarded $1,000.00 and have an opportunity to win one of the two 'Grand Prizes (an 
additional $5,000.00). 

We sincerely hope that you 'll enter the 1978 American Song Festival and/or Lyric Competition lV. After all... 
THIS YEAR lT COULD HAPPEN TO YOU! 

President 
781 

If y~u ~re int.~rested in su.lmdt,ting a sr.,ng ~r lyrics 
to The kn.erli~a.n Sent; Festival writ~ t~ the fGllowing 
.address fer offi cb.1 entry ferro.a: 

LYRIC CO~PETIT:ON IV 
TffB -~•iER.IC AN !3O:-lG FES'T:7 VAL 
PC :FOX 57 
H0LLY1\tlOD, CALIF. 90028 

DEADLINE FOR LYRIC ENTRIES: MAY 1, 1978 
DEADLINE FOR SONG ENTRIES: JUNE 5, 1978 



BASEBALL: A BUSINESS OR A SPORT. 

WRITTEN BY: STEPHi~N H. JOHNSON 

Once again it is Spring, and with the coming of Spring comes baseball. Baseball 
commonly called "The Ar.1erican Pastimen is starting to lose its popularity among 
the American people. Football is steadily gaining in populc.rity, and overtaking 
baseball as the sr,ort most watched, attended, etc. Why is baseball losing its pop
ularity anong the a-nerican people? That's a hard question to answer., and it may 
be that the decrea ~3 in popularity is caused by more than one thing. A combination 
of things have cropped up lately, and I personally think t:i.at the people who attend 
baseball games are tired of not getting their money's worth. 

Some of the problems facing professional baseball today are escalating prices for 
goods and equipment, escalating prices for player services (Salary) and the feud 
between the Nationai and American leagues. 

The American League has a designated hitter, the National League doesn 1t. For those 
of you not familar with the designated hitter, I will attempt to explain it. The 
designated hitter is a player who hits in place of the:: pitcher. He doesn't have to 
play the field, he only hits. The National League pitchers hit for themselves, and 
this is a constant irraticn for both leagues. Now another controversy has come up.· 
The number of men on a teams roster is being debated. The A.merican League wants 25, 
the National League, 2.4. I say let the American have 25 and the National 24. The 
one player difference' should not be blown out of proportion and·becoma a rajor 
st'l.lt'.lbling block. Also, the Corn.missioner of Baseball, Bowie Kuhn, has blocked the 
trades of a few teamsc 1tthen Cinncinat.ti wanted to get Vida Blue from the Oakland 
o.r:!~,11 h: - ticu, it was blocked and many different questions were raised• One of the 
•nest im.oortant questions h?...s uDo the teems -with the· most money ha.v~ th~ right to 
tr.ke all thG topnotch pLwers 2.1d&.y from other clubs> thus cutting uotm on a ttic!.Ills 

verforrriA.nce and doin~ ,-;,way -..·.1ith all the co1:1petition cf thl: 'Jld days.? Tn0 Y~nk(;t.lS 
c1.ru a. gucd exanrple of wh&.t I j1,.st m'dntioned. The Yt.mke~s bout;;ht up th~ big U:3.ill(;;) 

lik2: Re[,;t;ie Jackson, Cutfish Hunter, and Don Gullett. ~,ith th~ co.rai.n.rr of th~ free 
acent sb.tus, the club 1,,Jith tho ·:,ost 1i10ney w.Lll pick up th~ bi'._'., &'.files., ana l<.kNe 
lit,tle or nothing for the tcam5 with little money# and who are stru.sglin;.:.; to stc.Y 
di VG a.s it is., 
I a5k5d a few neople tc givtJ me en opinion on ba.seball today, a.nd their comments 
folloi.r this e.rtic1z. 

1) :"°iuseb~ll is no lon:;er a sport, itl s a b1J.siness. I c'!lso think bas~ball is gett
inp to violent. It seer1s to me that th~ clul; 01·mers etnd .c.mnagei:·s pi-•oi•.1ote th is vio-
lence, beca.use they think there is money in it. 

2) Baseball is still a sport. I still find it interesting. I think the salaries the 
the ball players are f,etting today are well deserved. I still think that Baseball 
is a grand old game. ( W.E. Ashe-Inmate) 

.3) Baseball is one of the oldest prut'P-sRjo.nal z;:;p,1:·r.iu6 eve11ts in thP. United States. 
The tick~t prices are st i 11 rr-> .~.s , ,11able co1JL1 l;...i.1·µ,,l to th8 other spo1·ting events, 9Ven
though the salaries of the free agents are getting out of hand .. "v'ihere else can you 
go, have a hotdog & a beer ~1~ P,njoy 2½ to 3 hours of action for -..nder $5.nn. Thi~k 
about & support yu11T' fc:1.V(/t·ite team lik'3 the Yankees. ( Bob Willoy-Teacher) 



IN!JLATE POETRY 
****i(-** 

MISSING YOU 

Hello love_,. I am sitting here in silence, alone 
and afraid. I keep ~~ndering where you 

are, and praying that God is taking good care of 
you. Whenever I needed you, you were 

always there. You never had an excuse that you were 
too .tired or too busy, er uninterested in 

my needs. You were always glad to lend a hand, 
Now that hand is beyond my reach; but 

I know that you are still with ne. Though I 
cannot see you, or touch you, or confide in 

you like I would like to, I can feel your presence 
surrounding me. Please forgive ne for all the 

wrong I have done and continue to guide and protect 
what we have vd.th your love. I can only 

feel secure in believing that you will never forget ne, 
nor will I forget you. I will always love you. 

Please remenber that, but there is an empty feeling 
within ey heart because a part of me is 

missing; and that part is you. 

LEARNING 

Being in here has taught me a lot 
As to schooling and ~crales and fighting a-not. 
To think of others more than ~yself, 
For one not to plan to far ahead of thyself. 
To deal with loneliness and pain as if it 
weren't there, 
And sit stoically some nights guilt ridden 
with fear. 
Where I have seen the affluent "buy" their 
way out, 
While the poor remain behind, 
Bemused and still filled with strong doubts. 
It is so easy to let things pile up,:)and cave in, 
In direct contrast ~~th fighting a struggle 
to ·win. 
I have seen grown men sit down and cry, 
~1.nd I secretly ask myself why ??? 
Yes, why is it that 
A large number of men who wmll make parole 
Will in a short while, be back in this 
1lg-a-marole ??? 
'! 1e answer to these questions I'm afraid I 
>aven't got, 
~ut my life is turning, and yes I'm 
learning a lot. 

CARL KRASNOWSKI 

CHARLES YOUNG 

STILL IT WAS a THRILL 

It did~' last very long, 
Love again has done me wrong. 
There's no hope in starting over 
For nothing is left to the clover 
Oh, pity is a bitter brew, 
Drowning 1n all the me;norfo s of 
you. 
This place sure is a lonely towr. 
Funny, I never noticed when you 
were around, 
It's not the remembering that 
makes ne sad, 
It's when you left, that my life 
grew bad. 
I shouldn't let love break my 
will: 
Still, it was a thrill. 

PHILLIP S ..... NT·JS 



SILENT CONTF.MPT 

for those who know 

after Nixon resigned 
a news comCTentator 
was asking citizens 
how they felt 
about it 

"he was our president" 
said one great patriot hardhat 
11 why can't people let him alone 
and forget it 
sure he did wrong 
and betrayed the whole country 
but i just can't understand 
why people wanna kick him 
in the teeth 
when the noor man's 
dotr.m and out 
hell 
he didn't mean nobody 
no harm 
he's just ~n a~ecican 
like the rest of us 
and even a'!11.erica.ns 
make mistakes 
sometime s 11 

today 
at an eastern penitentiary 
they locked a man 
in solitary confineT:J.ent 
for silent contempt 

he gave a guard a dirty look 

if you know 
what i rrtean 

ROBERT J. McCARTHY 

TOO MANY TEARS 

Too many tears ••• 
That you shed ••• 
Dry your eyes, and don 1 t you cry ••• 
Soon, we will be together ••• 
Just you and I •.• 

I live for you, 
And you only ••• 
Our lives iv.ill never be lonely ••• 

There is a song in my heart for you •• 
Oh, how so true ••• 
My darling I love you ••• 

There is one thing, 
My darling of all Queens.4~ 
I will be the OillY cne of your dre&us. 

HENRY THOJ.vIAS 

LOVE 

Love is giving someone 
A portion of your heart. 
Love is thinking of them 
When youfre close or far apart,, 

Love is caring when they're glad 
And caring when they're blue. 
Love is sharing good and bad 
As though it's part ·of you. 

Love is feeling tenderness 
About the smallest things. 
Love is glowing in the warmth 
A special noment brings. 

Love is finding happiness 
In just a touch or snile. 
Love is everything that counts 
It 1 s what Makes life worthwhile t t 1 



NOTICE .R:EMINDER NOTICE 

Subscriotions to THE BOOK OF THE }'iONTH CLUB are not allowed in this institution. 
Rooks '.'nailed in from this source take time to precess. This time will only be used 
for ~rocessing authorized items. 

INDUSTRIES HELP h1Al\1TED 

Openinrs currently exist in the 1tlOODWORKING, UPHOLSTEB.Y, e.nd PRINT SHOP. There is 
also a.n opening in the STATE SHOP for scneone interested in learning the electricc.l 
trade. 
Please senc~ inquiries to Mr. G. Can:pbell. 

***************************************** 

THS t.SEKLY SCEi\lE would like to thank Danny Griffin and Winfred E. Ashe for volun
teering their tL~e and hel,ine us correlate and staple the 1200 issues of our 
newsnaper we nublish weekly. Alsc our thanks are extended to all of those who have 
submitted articles 2.nd written poe:!ls for publication, and tc the . artists that have 
c!.rawn some cf the ccvers. The.nk you for your co-operation. 

THE SOMERS PRISON ~OVIE TEEATER PRESENTS: 

APRIL 1, 1978 

PAUL rzi·i:AN & IC3 HOCK3Y. A EARD LOOK 
AT VIOL3NCE IN TPIS SPORT. 

R\TED R 122 MINUTES 

A.A. Editor 

APRIL 2, 197£j "TELEFONtt 

THE LATEST :1iDV3NTURE OF CK~:a.LES 
BRONSON. A. LUST FOR BRONSON'S F.-iNS 
."~ND LEE REl•:ICK. 
R:.. TED PG 103 MINUTES 

********************************~******** 

LOTTERY 

DUE TO U1\fFORESEEA~LE CIRCUMST{1.NCES, THE WEEKLY SC.SNE DID NOT RZCEIVE 11. COPY OF 

TRIS 1,\S:EK I S LOTTERY 'dINNERS BEFOHE IT ROLL.SD OFF THE PRESS. WE 1\7ILL F~INT THE 

NAMES OF THE n1UCKY mmsn IN NEXT WEEK'S ISSUE. 



"Before you take off with my gold teet~; 
may I finish this here steak, please. 

"1.ooi{s like his friends have been sneaking in pot to him again .' 



MENU FOR THE WEEK OF APRIL 2 1 1978 MENU FOR THE WEEK OF APRIL 2, 1978 

BREAKFPST LUNCH DINNER 

SUNDAY FRESH FRUIT ROAST BEEF CHILI CON CARNE 
WAFFLES W/BROWN GRAVY STEAMEn RICE 
W/SYRUP MASHED POTATOES CORN BREAD 
DRY CEREAL BUTTEREn PEAS COLE SLAW 
COFFEE/MIIK ICE CREAM :PREAD PUDDING 

MONDAY ORANGE JUICE HAMBURG STEAK ITALIAN SAUSAGE 
FRENCH TOAST HASH BROWN POTATOES SHELLS W/SAUCE 
\-I/SYRUP CORN O'BRIEN GRATED CHEEZE 
DRY CEREAL CATSUP GARDEN GREEN SALAD 
COFFEE/MI 1K PASTRY CHERRY JELIO 

TUESDAY GRAPEFUIT SECTIONS TURKEY ALA KING OR BREAJ"E:n VEAL ClJI1LET 
PASTRY TURKEY SALAD PLATE W/BROWN GRAVY 
HOT CEREAL FRENCH FRIED POTATOES MASHE1' POTATOES 
COFFEE BEET & UNION SALAD FROZEN MIXED VEGETAALES 
MILK CATSUP/PASTRY FRUIT COCKTAIL 

WEDNESDAY BLENDED JUICE BAKED HAM W/RYE BREAD C.REEZEBURGERS 
GRIDDLE CAKES BO I LED POTATOES COTTAGE FRIED POTATOES 
W/SYRUP FRIED CABBAGE CUT GREEN FE.ANS 
DRY CEREAL MUSTARD CATSUP 
COFFEE/MIIK ICE CREAM PAS·rRY 

THURSDAY FRESH FRUIT GRILLED HOT OOGS CHICKEN CACCIATORE 
PASTRY GERMAN POTATO SALAD BUI:1I1ERED NOODLES 
HOT CEREAL FRESHED SLICED CUCUMBER SWEET PEAS 
COFFEE/MILK COIE SLAW LIME JELIO 

MUSTARD - CATSUP 
CHILLED SLICED PE.ACHES 

FRIDAY TOMATOE JUICE FRIEn FISH OR FISH MEAT BALLS & 
FRIED EGGS STICKS W/TARTAR SAUCE RIGATONI W/TOMATOE 
W/TOAST SPANISH RICE SAUCE-GRATED CHEEZE 
DRY CEREAL MIXE.D VEGETABLES SUMMER LETTUCE SALAD 
COFFEE /MILK PASTRY ICE CREAM 

.SA'l'VRDAY PINEAPPLE JUICE COLD HAM SALAD PLATE ffiOPPED BEEF CUBESTEAK 
PASTRY POTATOE SAL.f\D HASH :RROWN POTATOES 
HOT CEREAL KIDNEY BEAN SALAD BL1TTERED cur GREEN BEAN 
COFFEE COLE SLAW/SOUP CATSUP 
MILK PASTRY CHILLED PEAR HhLVES 

JITC'l'E: REMF.M.Rli:R., 'l'HE RF.J\T:i:HY AI"'UTrl.' REQUIRES O1\fLY 'l'WEi'n'Y-TWO 
HfJl\fl)RF::D CAIJ)lffES PER DAY ••••• 
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